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ディスカッサント：小澤伊久美氏（国際基督教大学）、
　　　　　　　　　オ・ヘギョン氏（国際基督教大学）







6月7日（金）｜ R-Weeks 映画上映会：A Place in the Middle 間（あいだ）の場所（Dean 















































12月5日（木）｜ CGS 公開レクチャー: 「女子プロレスおよび女子レスリングにおける
ナショナルおよびトランスナショナルなパフォーマンス」
場　所：国際基督教大学 ERB 1- 247
登壇者：トム・フィリップス（イースト・アングリア大学）
司　会：生駒夏美（CGS運営委員、教授）






































　　　　 平森大規（ワシントン大学大学院社会学研究科 博士候補生 国際基督教大学ジェンダー
研究センター研究員）、
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AY2019 CGS Activity Report
Spring Term
April 16th, 2019｜ Open Lecture “Women, Justice and Peace Process in 
Colombia”
Venue:  Alumni House 2nd Floor Lounge, ICU
Lecturer:  Alexandra Sandoval Mantilla
Moderator:  Juliana Buriticá Alzate（Assistant Professor, CGS）
*Co-hosted by AD-PACEM
April 17th, 2019 – April 18th, 2019｜ CGS Open door days, CGS Tea Party, and 
Program in Gender and Sexuality Studies 
(pGSS) Guidance
Venue:  CGS
May 22nd, 2019｜ Open Lecture “Imperial Reflections: The Perspectives of 
Japanese Protestant Women on Japan’s Empire”
Venue:  Honkan 260, ICU
Lecturer:  Garrett L. Washington (Assistant Professor, Department of History, 
University of Massachusetts Amherst)
Moderator:  Robert Eskildsen (Professor, Department of History, International 
Christian University)
*Co-hosted by the Institute of Asian Cultural Studies and Japan ICU Foundation
May 28th, 2019｜ Fuwa Café #58 “Love, Faith, Trust, etc…”
Venue:  CGS
Facilitators:  Yuki Hanyu (Research Institute Assistant, CGS) 
Letizia Guarini (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
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June 1st, 2019 – June 15th, 2019｜ 7th Annual R-Weeks Event
June 1st, 2019｜ R-Weeks:  Promoting Diversity through Understanding How Majority 
Privilege Works
Venue:  Dialogue House 2F International Conference Room, ICU 
Lecturer:  Dr. Makiko Deguchi (Sophia University),  
Panelists:  Ms. Tami Kamikawa (BURAKU HERITAGE Founder),  
Prof. Ha Kyung Hee (Meiji University)
Discussants:  Prof. Ikumi Ozawa (ICU), Dr. Ohe Hye-Gyeong (ICU)
June 3rd, 2019｜ R-Weeks: Let’s Talk about Pregnancy, Childbirth, and Parenting on 
Campus! #07
Venue:  CGS
Coordinators:  Natsumi Ikoma (Professor, CGS),  
Juliana Buriticá Alzate (Assistant Professor, CGS),  
Letizia Guarini (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
June 5th, 2019｜ R-weeks: pGSS Café (program in Gender and Sexuality Studies 
guidance) 
Venue:  CGS
Facilitator:  Hanyu Yuki (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
June 7th, 2019｜ R-weeks: Screening of “A Place in the Middle” (Dean Hamer and Joe 
Wilson, 2011)
Venue:  Honkan 204, ICU
Facilitator:  Estuko Kato (Professor, CGS)
Discussant:  Kalika Kastein (ICU graduate student)
*Co-hosted by the Peace Research Institute
June 8th, 2019｜ R-Weeks: Emergency Symposium “Academic Freedom and Gender 
Studies: The Case in Hungary and a Response in Japan”
Venue:  International Conference Room, 2F Dialogue House, ICU
Keynote Speaker:  Andrea Pető (Professor, Department of Gender Studies, Central 
European University)
Discussants:  Mariko Adachi (Professor Emeritus, Ochanomizu University),  
Sonja Dale (Assistant Professor, Faculty of Social Sciences, Hitotsubashi 
University),  
Yayo Okano (Professor, Graduate School of Global Studies, Doshisha 
University),  
Chelsea Szendi Schieder (Associate Professor, Faculty of Economics, 
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Aoyama Gakuin University),  
Akiko Shimizu (Professor, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, The 
University of Tokyo),  
Grace En-Yi Ting (Faculty of Letters, Arts and Sciences, Waseda 
University, Japan Society for the Promotion of Science Postdoctoral 
Fellow),  
James Welker (Professor, Department of Cross-Cultural Studies, Faculty 
of Foreign Languages, Kanagawa University)
Chair:  Natsumi Ikoma (Professor, Center for Gender Studies, ICU)
June 11th, 2019｜ R-Weeks: Liberal Arts Education and Gender and Sexuality Studies
Venue:  Honkan 304, ICU
Speakers:  Mark Williams (Vice President for International Academic Exchange, 
Japanese Literature),  
Shoichiro Iwakiri (Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, French Literature),  
Taisei Kaizoji (Dean of the Graduate School, Economics),  
Dai Hirashima (Chair of the Department of Natural Sciences, Physics),  
Natsumi Ikoma (Gender and Sexuality Studies Majors Advisor, English 
Literature) 
Chair:  Kana Takamatsu (Director of the Center for Gender Studies, International 
Relations)
June 12th, 2019｜ R-Weeks: Fuwa Café #59 “Coming Out”
Venue:  CGS
Facilitators:  Yuki Hanyu (Research Institute Assistant, CGS),  
Letizia Guarini (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
June 15th, 2019｜R-Weeks: CGS-organized alumni party “Rainbow Reunion”
Venue:  Alumni House 2F Lounge, ICU
Autumn Term
September 11th, 2019｜ Start of Autumn Term Reading Group 1 (weekly, every 
Wednesday)
Theme:  Introduction to Queer Studies in Japanese
Organizer:  Yuki Hanyu (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
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September 16th, 2019｜ Start of Autumn Term Reading Group 2 (weekly, every 
Monday)
Text:  Leslie Feinberg, Stone Butch Blues. 1993, Ithaca:  Firebrand Books
Organizer:  Florence Maher (Peace Studies)
September 17th, 2019 - September 18th, 2019｜CGS Open door days, CGS Tea 
Party, and Program in Gender and Sexuality Studies (pGSS) 
Guidance
Venue:  CGS
September 26th, 2019｜Fuwa Café #60 “Home”
Venue:  CGS
Facilitators:  Yuki Hanyu (Research Institute Assistant, CGS),  
Letizia Guarini (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
Winter Term
December 5th, 2019｜ CGS Open Lecture: National and Transnational 
Performance in Women’s Wrestling and Joshi Puroresu
Venue:  ERB 1- 247, ICU
Speaker:  Tom Philips（University of East Anglia, UK）
Moderator:  Natsumi Ikoma (Professor, Center for Gender Studies, ICU)
December 10th, 2019｜ Start of Winter Term Reading Group 1 (weekly, every 
Tuesday)
Theme:  The Many Feminist Perspectives on India:  Reading Recent Articles
Organizer:  Priyanka Borpujari (Peace Studies)
December 15th, 2019｜ Histories as Narratives, Women and Regions ―Towards 
Women’s Local Histories to Come
Venue:  International Conference Room, Dialogue House 2F, ICU 
Guest Speakers:  Orii Miyako (Researcher of women’s history),  
Yang Yuha (Member of Musashino City Women’s History 
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Association),  
Aoi Nona, Ooishi Harue (Members of Koto’s Women’s History Study 
Group)
Coordinator:  Yuki Hanyu (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
December 17th, 2019｜CGS Open door days, CGS Tea Party
Venue:  CGS
December 20th, 2019｜Start of Winter Term Reading Group 2
Text:  Maggie Nelson, The Argonauts. Minneapolis:  Graywolf Press, 2016
Organizer:  Florence Maher (Peace Studies)
Dates:  December 20th, January 17th, and February 12th 
January 11th, 2020｜ “University Presidents’ Declaration on Gender and Sexual 
Diversity (SOGI)” Discussing results and challenges
Venue:  International Conference Room, 2F Dialogue House, ICU
Speakers:  President Takahashi Yuko (Tsuda University),  
President Tsuchiya Keiichiro (Meiji University),  
President Hibiya Junko (ICU),  
University members Gender Center School of Information and 
Communication, Meiji University Japan Alliance for LGBT Legislation, J-ALL, 
ICU Center for Gender Studies,  
Student Groups
Chair:  Kana Takamatsu (Director of the Center for Gender Studies, International 
Relations)
January 22nd, 2020｜pGSS Café
Venue:  CGS
Coordinator:  Yuki Hanyu (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
January 25th, 2020｜ Web Survey of LGBT Issues in the Workplace niji VOICE 
2019: Building a workplace in which it is easy to work 
in also for LGBT people, and gathering voices in order to 
build a society in which it is easy to live in
Venue:  International Conference Room, Dialogue House 2F, ICU
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Speakers:  Maki Muraki (Representative of nonprofit organization Nijiiro Diversity),  
Hiramori Daiki (Doctoral candidate at Washington University, Department 
of Sociology and Research fellow at ICU’s Center for Gender Studies),  
Kato Takeharo (Lawyer, Director, General Incorporated Association of 
Marriage For All Japan -Freedom Of Marriage For All),  
Tsuno Kanami (Lecturer, School of Health Innovation, Kanagawa University 
of Human Services)
Chair:  Kana Takamatsu (Director of the Center for Gender Studies, International 
Relations)
January 29th, 2020｜Start of Reading Group Minimizing Marriage
Text:  Elizabeth Brake, Minimizing Marriage: Marriage, Morality and the Law. New 
York:  Oxford University Press, 2012
Organizer:  Yuki Hanyu (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
Dates:  January 29th and February 5th
February 8th, 2020｜ Dilemmas around marriage: Reviewing Minimizing Marriage
Venue:  Honkan, Room 116, ICU
Speakers:  Hiroyuki Kubota (Professor, Nihon University, Minimizing Marriage’s 
translation supervisor),  
Yayo Okano (Professor, Soshisha University, Reviewer),  
Takahashi Kawamoto (Professor, ICU, Reviewer),  
Yuri Horie (ICU Lecturer, Minister of the United Church of Christ in Japan, 
Reviewer)
Coordinator:  Yuki Hanyu (Research Institute Assistant, CGS)
February 20th, 2020｜ Screening of “Shusenjo: The Main Battleground of the 
Comfort Women Issue” (Miki Dezaki, 2019)
Venue:  Honkan 204, ICU
Facilitator:  Estuko Kato (Professor, CGS)
*Co-hosted by the Documentary Research Group
Regular updates may be viewed on CGS Online, the official CGS website, Twitter 
and Facebook. The CGS newsletters and journals may also be downloaded from the 
website.  
